
Maeda� Gril� Men�
Fieldgate Street, Tower Hamlets, United Kingdom

(+44)2073770649 - https://maedahgrillonline.co.uk/order-now

Here you can find the menu of Maedah Grill in Tower Hamlets. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Kdpennies likes about Maedah Grill:
Such a great meal. We had a delicious dinner while vacationing in London. The hummus was amazing and the
meats where phenomenal. The service was top notch. Bonus points for cleanliness…even the bathroom was

spotless. Thanks for a wonderful experience! read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat
and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What Abz L doesn't like about Maedah Grill:
What on earth happened.. This was once such a good place BUT its under new management I persume and its

terrible...Staff dont understand simple requests/English have to be told everything, food was lukewarm NOT
fresh Its a utter joke and to think I will pay Service Charge. Such a shame. It was soo embarassing I even took
my family there. Even the deco changed made it look tacky the list is endless read more. At Maedah Grill, you'll

find not only the traditional Kebabs done in various, distinct styles, but also the spices well-known for Turkish
cuisine - whether on a delectable Lahmacun, or in Sucuk or even in one of the various lentil or bulgur salads,
Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to

traditional recipes, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sala�
MIXED SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Turkis� specialtie�
LAHMACUN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

CHICKENWINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:30-23:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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